What's New 'Cliff Notes'
Network Edge 2021.1
Equinix Network Edge 2021.1 delivers enhancements to the BYOC workflow and
T&C signature process, new vendor offerings, an IP block ordering option, and the
ability to connect to non-Fabric customers. Network Edge 2021.1 is available February 15, 2021.

BYOC Enhancements
We’ve added enhancements to the Bring Your Own Connection workflow to make it
easier for you set up your own connections. These enhancements include a device/connection status tracker, visible IBX addresses, and added support for post-sales
issues.

New Juniper Device
Juniper vSRX SD-WAN is now available in the Equinix marketplace. The image and
licensing for Juniper SD-WAN is the same as the vSRX offerings.

Additional Vendors Added to Cluster Configuration Offering
You can now create Fortinet, Palo Alto Networks, and VeloCloud clusters. Our cluster
offerings focus on redundant deployments, allowing you to designate one device as
active and one device as passive. The devices act as a single unit, but are still separately accessible.
(VeloCloud clusters are not currently available in Seattle or Toronto.)

Advanced Access Control List Updates
You now have more options when it comes to editing Access Control Lists (ACL). Add
an ACL rule, save a set of rules as a template, add a template to new and existing
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devices, and edit an ACL on a specific device.

Network Edge Customer Connect to a non-Fabric Customer
Network Edge customers can now request connections to an Equinix colocation customer that is not on Equinix Fabric. Once a connection request is accepted, a free Zside port is enabled on the Equinix Fabric for the non-Fabric participant. If the Z-side
participant chooses to use the port to initiate connections to other targets, the port will
be converted to an A-side port and billing will commence.

Order IP Blocks
You can order an IP block and receive one /29 block per metro. You must have at
least one virtual device or one port in the metro for which you are requesting the IP
block. The IP addresses within your block can be spread out across multiple devices/ports

Terms & Conditions (Billing Account Creation)
You can now electronically sign the terms and conditions before you submit the order
for a new billing account. You won’t have to wait until after the account is created
before receiving the T&C email. Additionally, we’ve added a Resend option in case
the original email got lost or ended up in your spam folder.
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